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ABSTRACT
Classical budburst models (Spring Warming, Sequential,
Parallel and Alternating) are unable to fully predict external data, partly because of the methods of optimization
used to adjust them. The purpose of this study was to
examine different assumptions of budburst models and
select those which are best supported by the data, defining
new models able to predict external data. Eight models,
each differing in one assumption, were fitted and tested
using external data. The dataset used to test the models
was deduced from aeropalynological data at two stations
in France. The results show that some of the models
proposed are able to accurately predict external dates of
flowering of most of the studied species. The assumptions
of those models have been individually tested and shown to
improve the models accuracy. Robust estimates of the best
predictor models of 12 tree species are presented. The
analysis of hypothetical provenance transfer of two
species, Buxus sempervirens and Platanus acerifolia,
between the two study sites, shows that P. acerifolia
estimates are similar in both environments whereas B.
sempervirens estimates are variable. This result, which
agrees with the genetic characteristics of both species,
shows that local adaptation of phenology can also be
studied through modelling approaches.
Key-words: budburst models; dates of flowering; external
validity; local adaptation of phenology to climate.

INTRODUCTION
Since the early 1970s, phenology has been recognized to
play a prominent role in the modelling of ecosystem productivity (Lieth 1971). Models predicting the timing of
budburst of trees are now widely used to predict the consequences of a global warming on tree phenology (Hänninen
1991; Hänninen et al. 1993; Kramer 1994a; Hänninen
1995; Kramer 1995; Hänninen et al. 1996; Hänninen 1996)
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but also on terrestrial carbon productivity (Lieth 1971;
Kramer, Friend & Leinonen 1996; Kramer & Mohren
1996). Phenology modelling requires four essential steps
(i) a model definition (ii) a data collection (iii) adjustments
of the model to the data, and (iv) tests of the model
hypotheses.
Different models predicting the dates of budburst or
flowering have been described in the literature.
Temperature is recognized as being the main variable
which regulates the timing of budburst. Some models
consider only the action of forcing temperatures (Thermal
Time model (Cannell & Smith 1983) also named Spring
Warming model (Hunter & Lechowicz 1992)), while
others consider also the action of chilling temperatures
(Parallel model (Landsberg 1974; Hänninen 1990; Kramer
1994b); Sequential model (Sarvas 1974; Hänninen 1990;
Kramer 1994b); Alternating model (Murray, Cannell &
Smith 1989)).
Four types of phenological data can be distinguished: (i)
observations of trees in natural or planted populations
(Cannell & Smith 1983; Nizinski & Saugier 1988; Hunter
& Lechowicz 1992; Kramer 1994a,b; Häkkinen, Linkosalo
& Hari 1995) (ii) observations of clones in different environments (phenological gardens) (Schnelle & Volkert
1974; Kramer 1995) (iii) greenhouse experiments (Perry &
Wang 1960; Nelson & Lavender 1979; Mauget 1983;
Murray et al. 1989; Hänninen et al. 1993; Heide 1993;
Cecich, Kang & Chalupka 1994; Hänninen 1995; Myking
& Heide 1995), and (iv) measurements of pollen emissions
in the atmosphere indicating the timing of flowering of
populations (Boyer 1973; Richard 1985; Andersen 1991;
Frenguelli et al. 1992; Chuine, Cour & Rousseau 1998).
The adjustment of models to these data first requires an
adapted optimization algorithm that ensures correct convergence. Classical optimization algorithms are in general
unable to converge (Kramer 1994b), leading to unreliable
estimates. This nonconvergence is primarily due to the fact
that the likelihood functions of budburst models have
many local maxima in the parameter space considered.
Unreliable estimates have been shown to be partly responsible for the lack of external validity of budburst models, i.e.
they do not accurately predict external data. Even if the
appropriate optimization algorithm is used, classical
models (Thermal Time, Sequential, Parallel, Alternating)
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are still unable to predict external data with accuracy
(Chuine et al. 1998). Testing of external validity is particularly important for budburst models which are used to
make predictions in climatic conditions that differ from
those used to fit them (e.g. in a globally warmed climate).
Long time series of phenological data of the same location are very rare and we are often compelled to use different data sampled in different locations to adjust and test
phenological models. However, this method can lead to
wrong model estimates and wrong tests if the phenology of
the species studied is locally adapted to climate. A trait is
locally adapted if it is significantly different from one population to another (differentiated populations) and if this
difference is adaptive. Both conditions have been proven
for the phenology of some herbaceous species (Reinartz
1984; Fox 1989; Dominguez & Dirzo 1995). Transfer
experiments on tree seedlings (Perry & Wang 1960; Kuser
& Ching 1980; Billington & Pelham 1991; Ducousso,
Guyon & Krémer 1996; Li et al. 1997a,b) have demonstrated that populations of some tree species were differentiated for their phenology. Such transfer experiments do
not lead however, to a clear statement of a local adaptation
of phenology to climate. Some transplants show earlier
flushing of southern-origin seedlings (Ducousso et al.
1996), others show a earlier flushing of northern-origin
seedlings (Mergen 1963; Beuker 1994; Falusi & Calamassi
1996), or show no difference between origins for the same
species studied (Lieth 1974). Differentiation of tree
phenology remains a part of phenology modelling that has
not been extensively studied. Beyond its interest for evolutionary biology, its study for phenology modelling is
necessary to assess the conditions of application of the
models for natural populations.
The aims of this paper are (1) to propose models capable
of predicting the timing of flowering of trees using external
data, i.e. data not used to adjust the model; (2) to test the
different hypotheses involved in budburst models; and (3)
to compare models estimates of a species in two different
environments in order to estimate the differentiation
between both populations. The only variable used in the
models is temperature. Models involving the action of photoperiod have not been considered for two main reasons.
First, photoperiod is unlikely to influence inter-annual
variation of any variable in a single place since it does not
vary from one year to another. Second, experiments in controlled environmental conditions show that contrary to
many annual plant species, flowering does not appear to be
under photoperiodic control in most woody perennials
(Sedgley & Griffin 1989).
Classical models, although different, share some
hypotheses which have never been tested against each
other. The eight models proposed in this study are a combination of three different types of hypotheses: (1) hypotheses about the coupling of forcing and chilling
temperatures; (2) hypotheses about the period during
which forcing and chilling temperatures influence bud
growth; and (3) hypotheses about the functions of response
to temperature. The models have been constructed in order

to test each hypothesis independently. The eight models are
compared to one another and to the classical models
(Thermal Time, Sequential, Parallel and Alternating
models) on the basis of their external validity. Adjustments
of the models and tests are performed using the dates of
flowering of tree populations in two locations in France.
The conditions needed to obtain reliable models and
estimates are discussed. Hypothetical transfers of the
species shared by both locations are analysed to estimate
their differentiation for the timing of flowering.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data
Pollen data
The dates of flowering were extracted from aeropalynological data. These data consist of pollen concentrations in the
atmosphere as weekly averages from two localities in
France, one near Montpellier (43·3°N, 3·6°E) and another
near Lyon (45·6°N, 5·2°E), over 19 (1974–92) and 16
(1982–97) years, respectively. Pollen was trapped on filters
fixed vertically on a wind-cock which continuously orientated the filters to the wind. The filters were exposed
throughout the year and were changed every week. The
density of pollen deposited on the filters was estimated for
each identified taxon according to Cour (1974). Using data
of the amount of wind that passed through the filters and was
measured by an anemometer, the concentration of pollen per
cubic metre air for each taxon was calculated. This method
allowed the determination of the temporal variation in pollen
concentrations of each taxon present in the atmosphere.
Pollen identification was made to the genus level since
the pollen morphology of the different possible species of a
plurispecific genus is too similar to be discriminated. In the
present study, only the monospecific genera were considered. The identification of the species concerned was made
using regional flora and vegetation maps (1/200000). The
species chosen for the study were: Aesculus hippocastanum L., Alnus glutinosa Gaert., Betula verrucosa Ehrh.,
Buxus sempervirens L., Carpinus betulus L., Castanea
sativa Mill., Corylus avellana L., Olea europaea L.,
Platanus acerifolia Willd., Taxus baccata L., Ulmus minor
Mill. and Ulmus montana L. Two species were common to
Lyon and Montpellier: B. sempervirens and P. acerifolia.
Dates of flowering
From the annual pollen spectrum of each species the week
of maximum concentration was determined. The middleday of this week was assumed to be the mean date of
anthesis of the population of each species around the
pollen sampling station (approximately 50 km around for
the principal pollen taxa, Cour & Villemur 1985). The
models tested here were used to predict the dates of anthesis which corresponded either to the date of flowering of
the male flowers (A. glutinosa, B. verrucosa, C. betulus,
C. sativa, C. avellana, P. acerifolia, T. baccata), or to
© 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Plant, Cell and Environment, 22, 1–13
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the date of the male maturation stage of the bisexual
species (A. hippocastanum, B. sempervirens, O. europaea,
U. minor, U. montana).
Meteorological data
At both sampling stations pollen traps were placed in the
meteorological station near the airport (Frejorgues, 6 km
south of Montpellier and Bron, 2 km east of Lyon). Daily
minimum and maximum temperatures, wind speed, and
weekly precipitation were recorded. The average temperature of each day was estimated to be the mean of the daily
minimum and maximum temperatures. The speed of the
wind was used to calculate the weekly pollen concentration
in the atmosphere. The weekly precipitation were used to
control whether the pollination was disturbed by
unfavourable meteorological conditions which would bias
the dates of flowering. In favourable meteorological conditions, pollen peak occurs over 1 week. If during the week of
pollination, it rained more than 20% of the time, the atmosphere was cleaned from pollen (Richard 1985) so that the
pollen peak was bimodal and did not correspond exactly
with the week of theoretical maximal pollination. When rain
was the cause of a bimodal peak, the week between the two
peaks was taken as the week of maximum pollen abundance
as it would have been if it had not rained. Data were not
recorded if the cause of a bimodal peak was not obvious.
Models
Eight different models were proposed. Each model is
empirical; that is, it simulates a physiological process, and
is a combination of three types of hypotheses. The models

proposed are used to predict the dates of flowering but they
could be also used for the prediction of vegetative budburst. In the following text they will be referred to as budburst models.
Four hypotheses can be tested independently in comparing two models differing only by one hypothesis. The
hypotheses tested are:
ii(i) Does the use of chilling temperatures improve the
accuracy of budburst models?
i(ii) Has the negative relationship assumed between state
of forcing and state of chilling to be taken into
account in the models?
(iii) Do the forcing and chilling rate functions as defined
in Hänninen 1990, i.e. a sigmoïdal function and triangular function of the temperature, better account for
the action of temperature than degree-days and chilling days?
(iv) How do the period of forcing and the period of chilling overlap?
Two models (ForcSar and ForcTT, Forc for forcing, Sar
for Sarvas and TT for Thermal Time) consider only the
action of the forcing temperatures. Both assume that budburst occurs when a critical state of forcing (F*) is reached,
the state of forcing being a sum of daily rate of forcing (Rf),
which is a function of temperature only. Model ForcSar,
the simplest, has one parameter: F*, and Rf is a sigmoïd
curve (Sarvas 1974 in Hänninen 1990) (see Table 1).
Model ForcTT has one additional parameter: Tb, the base
temperature and considers Rf as degree-days (xt – Tb, xt
being the daily temperature). ForcTT model is equivalent to
the Thermal time model (Cannell & Smith 1983) without
the to parameter (starting date of the sum of temperatures).

y
date of flowering
daily mean temperature (°C)
xt
forcing rate function
Rf(xt)
F*
critical value of state of forcing for the transition from quiescence to flowering
1 January
t0
base temperature
Tb
Model ForcSar
y such as fc(y) = F*
t

fc(t) =

∑ Rf (xt)
t0

28·4
Rf(xt) = ––––––––––––––
– 0·185 (x – 18·4)
1+e

xt > 0 °C (from Sarvas 1974 in Hänninen 1990)

t

Model ForcTT
y such as fc(y) = F*
t

fc(t) =

∑ Rf (xt)
t0

Rf(xt) =

{

0
x t – Tb

if xt < Tb
if xt ≥ Tb
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Degree-days are accumulated when the temperature
exceeds Tb as soon as photoperiod increases (1 January).
Models SeqTT, SeqSar, Par1TT, Par1Sar, Par2TT and
Par2Sar (Par for Parallel and Seq for Sequential) also consider the action of chilling temperatures involved in the
break of bud dormancy during the autumn/winter. Chilling
temperatures are also considered here to be involved in the
speeding up of the bud growing during the forcing in the
spring as in the Alternating model (Cannell & Smith 1983;
Murray et al. 1989; Kramer 1994b): the more chilling temperatures, the less forcing temperatures are needed. Thus,
budburst occurs when the critical state of forcing dependent
of the state of chilling is reached. Rates of chilling and forcing can be considered as chilling days and degree-days or as
specific functions of the temperature. Each model is a combination of two types of hypotheses (see Table 2). First, a
hypothesis defining the period of action of chilling and
forcing. Three cases are distinguished (A1, A2 or A3,
Table 2): chilling temperatures active from the onset of dormancy to the onset of quiescence (A1) or to the flowering
(A2 and A3) and forcing temperatures active from the onset
of quiescence (A1 and A2) or the onset of dormancy (A3) to
budburst. Second, a hypothesis defining the modelling of
the forcing and chilling rates. Two cases are distinguished:
degree-days and chilling days (B1) or forcing and chilling
units which are a function of the temperature (B2).

Parameter estimation
Models were fitted using the least square method (for
details see Chuine et al. 1998). The function f(x) = ∑ [ri
(x)]2 is minimized in the parameter space ~
x , where ri(x) is
the residual (ri(x) = di(x) – diobs), di(x) is the predicted date
i

y
xt
Rf(xt)
Rc(xt)
Sf
Sc
C*
F*
t0
t1
Tb
To
a, b

and diobs the observed date of the year i. Parameter estimations were performed using the Metropolis algorithm
(1953), a simulated annealing method. The accuracy of the
estimates found by this algorithm was checked by replication. The quality of the convergence was measured by the
standard error on each parameter for 10 repetitions.
Tests
Internal and external validity
Parameters were fitted using 9 years of the Montpellier
dataset (odd years from 1975 to 1991). The internal validity of each model was measured by the percentage of
variance explained by the model computed with the data
used to fit it (R2), and tested for each species separately
using F-tests. The external validity (Lebreton et al. 1992)
was measured by the percentage variance explained by the
model computed with data not used to fit it (10 even years
from 1974 to 1992). External validity was tested as follows:
the percentage variance explained was considered as a coefficient of determination and its associated correlation
coefficient was compared to critical values for correlation
coefficients (Rohlf & Sokal 1969).
Since the models are nonlinear and non-nested (i.e. each
model is not a submodel of the other), they were compared
using their external validity. The external validity of pairs
of models that differed for one hypothesis were compared
for each species to choose the most accurate hypotheses.
The Thermal Time, Sequential, Parallel and Alternating
models have also been used for these comparisons since
they have already been fitted with the same dataset in
Chuine et al. (1998). Since no test exists to combine the
comparisons made for different species and for different

date of flowering
daily mean temperature (°C)
forcing rate function
chilling rate function
state of forcing
state of chilling
critical value of state of chilling for the transition from rest to quiescence
critical value of state of forcing for the transition from quiescence to flowering
date of onset of rest
date of onset of quiescence
base temperature
optimal temperature of the rate of chilling
constants (a > 0, b < 0)
Models
SeqTT
SeqSar
Par1TT
Par1Sar
Par2TT
Par2Sar

=
=
=
=
=
=

Hypotheses

d.f.

Parameters

A1 + B1
A1 + B2
A2 + B1
A2 + B2
A3 + B1
A3 + B2

4
4
5
4
4
5

Tb1, Tb2, a, b
To, a, b, t1
Tb1, Tb2, a, b, t1
To, a, b, t1
C*, Tb1, Tb2, a, b
C*, To, a, b

Table 2. Seq and Par models assumptions

For every models the date of flowering y occurs when a critical state of forcing units is
attained (F*), that is y such as Sf(y) = F*.
© 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Plant, Cell and Environment, 22, 1–13
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This critical state of forcing (F*) units is related to the state of chilling as follows also for
every model: F* = a exp(b Sc(y)).

5

Table 2. Continued.

C* = Sc(t1)
A hypotheses ‘period of chilling and forcing’
A1:
t1

Sc(t) =

∑ Rc(xt)
t0
t

Sf(t) =

∑ Rf(xt)
t1

A2:
t1

Sc(t) =

∑ Rc(xt)
t0
t

Sf(t) =

∑ Rf(xt)
t1

A3:
t1

Sc(t) =

∑ Rc(xt)
t0
t

Sf(t) =

∑ kRf(xt)
t0

with

{

Sc
k = ––– Sc < C*
C*
k =1
Sc > C*

B hypotheses ‘forcing and chilling modelling’
B1:
0
xt ≥ Tb
Rc(xt) =
1
xt < Tb
Rf(xt) =
B2:
Rf(xt) =

Rc(xt) =

{
{

1

1

0
xt – Tb

2

xt < Tb

2

{

{

xt ≤ Tb
2

0

28·4
–––––––––––––––
– 0·185 (x – 18·4)
1+e

xt ≤ 0
xt > 0

t

0
xt + 3·4
–––––––
To + 3·4
xt – 10·4
–––––––
To – 10·4

xt ≤ – 3·4 or xt ≥ 10·4
– 3·4 < xt ≤ To

To < xt < 10·4

Model SeqTT: t1 such as (t1 > 1 January) ∩ (Sc > 2) ∩ (for i = 1–4, xt + i > Tb2)

models, a hypothesis was selected if it was the most accurate for every species or most of them.
The selection of the best predictor model for each species
in the Montpellier dataset was carrier out by comparison of
the external validity of each model. The model explaining
the highest percentage of variance on external data was
chosen as the best predictor. Models selected using the
© 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Plant, Cell and Environment, 22, 1–13

Montpellier dataset were fitted with 9 years of the Lyon
dataset (1982–90) and tested with the data for the remaining
7 years (1991–97) in order to test if the models of highest
external validity in Montpellier were the same in Lyon.
For each species, the estimates of the best predictor
model were fitted using 16 years of data in both datasets, as
16 years was the maximum number that could be chosen to

6
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allow comparisons between estimates of the species shared
by both localities. The 16 years chosen in Montpellier were
1977–92, so that 11 years were common to both datasets.
Estimate comparisons of the two species in both localities
Estimates of the best predictor model for P. acerifolia and B.
sempervirens were fitted independently using 16 years of
both the Lyon and Montpellier datasets. Platanus acerifolia
Willd. (Platanus orientalis L. × Platanus occidentalis L.) has
been introduced in Europe to be used as a roadside tree essentially. Its propagation is only achieved from cuttings in
nurseries (Ricaud et al. 1995). Thus, the genetic diversity of
P. acerifolia is likely to be much less important than the
genetic diversity commonly reported in natural population of
forest trees. In contrast, B. sempervirens is a shrub that is
naturally propagated. We expect that the genetic part of
phenology of P. acerifolia is the same from one population to
another whereas it may be different for B. sempervirens. The
comparison of Montpellier and Lyon estimates of these
species permits the estimation of the genetic differences
between both populations of each species. Since estimates

cannot be compared independently to each other because of
the interdependence of some parameters, the dates predicted
by Lyon’s estimates and Montpellier’s temperatures were
compared with the dates observed in Montpellier. In the same
way, dates predicted by Montpellier’s estimates and Lyon’s
temperatures were compared with the dates observed in
Lyon.

RESULTS
Model selection
Each model has internal validity (i.e. the percentage of
variance explained by the model is very high) whatever the
species, with the exception of model Par2Sar for U. minor
(Table 4). The percentage of variance explained ranges
from zero to 93%, with a mean of 58% when averaging
over species and models.
Models ForcTT, Par1TT, Par2TT showed significant
external validity for only two species, and models ForcSar,
SeqTT for three species (Tables 3 and 4). Models SeqSar
and Par1Sar showed relatively high significant external

ForcSar
1

ForcTT
2

TT
3

Seq
4

Par
5

Alt
4

A. hippocastanum

0·23 ns
0·34 *

0·74 *
–

0·84 ns
–

0·82 ns
–

0·48 ns
–

0·88 *
–

B. sempervirens

0·36 ns
0·03 ns

0·55 ns
0·46 *

0·58 ns
0·58 **

0·72 ns
–

0·45 ns
–

0·66 ns
0·69 ***

O. europaea

0·70 ns
0·80 ***

0·84 **
0·82 ***

0·90 *
0·64 ***

0·91 *
0·33 *

0·74 ns
0·64 ***

0·78 ns
0·67 ***

P. acerifolia

0·65 ns
0·43 *

0·67 *
–

0·90 *
0·65 ***

0·79 ns
–

0·81 *
–

0·73 ns
–

U. minor

0·47 ns
–

0·72 *
–

0·75 ns
–

0·83 ns
–

0·57 ns
–

0·76 ns
–

d.f.

Table 3. Percentage of variance explained
(R2) by the Forc models considering the
dataset of Montpellier. In the first line R2int,
the percentage of variance explained of the
data used to fit the models. In the second line
R2ext, the percentage of variance explained of
the external data. Results obtained with the
same dataset are recalled for the Thermal
Time (TT), Sequential (Seq), Parallel (Par)
and Alternating (Alt) models (from Chuine
et al. 1998)

Significance level: ns, non significant; *, P < 0·05; **, P < 0·01; ***, P < 0·001; d.f. = degree
of freedom.

d.f.
A. hippocastanum
B. sempervirens
O. europaea
P. acerifolia
U. minor

SeqTT
4

SeqSar
4

Par1 TT
5

Par1Sar
4

Par2TT
5

Par2Sar*
5

0·12 ns
0·34 *
0·45 ns
0·03 ns
0·76 ns
0·80 ***
0·54 ns
0·43 *
0·32 ns
–

0·51 ns
0·24 ns
0·51 ns
0·61 ***
0·93 *
0·63 ***
0·89 *
0·69 ***
0·67 ns
0·38 *

0·76 ns
–
0·61 ns
–
0·86 ns
0·67 ***
0·90 ns
–
0·72 ns
–

0·64 ns
0·28 ns
0·42 ns
0·62 ***
0·91 *
0·68 ***
0·89 *
0·71 ***
0·64 ns
0·49 *

0·79 ns
–
0·54 ns
0·32 *
0·47 ns
0·35 *
0·62 ns
–
0·37 ns
–

0·15 ns
0·38 *
0·43 ns
0·65 ***
0·73 ns
0·75 ***
0·00 ns
0·86 ***
–
–

Table 4. Percentage of variance explained
by the different Seq and Par models using the
Montpellier dataset. In the first line R2int, in
the second line R2ext

Significance level as in Table 3. –, means that the model was worse than the mean date of
flowering; , values in italic do not take into account the unpredictable years.
© 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Plant, Cell and Environment, 22, 1–13
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SeqTT/Par1TT/Par2TT
SeqSar/Par1Sar/Par2Sar

SeqSar/Par1Sar
(iv)

SeqTT/Par2TT

ForcTT/ForcSar
Par1TT/Par1Sar
Par2TT/Par2Sar
SeqTT/SeqSar
(iii)

Par2Sar/Par
SeqSar/Seq
i(ii)

* = except for; B.s, B. sempervirens; A.h, A. hippocastanum; U.m, U. minor; O.e, Olea europaea; d.f., degree of freedom.

Chilling temperatures active from onset of
dormancy to onset of quiescence or to budburst
Forcing temperatures active from onset of
quiescence to budburst

Sarvas chilling and forcing rate functions more
accurate than sums of degree-days and number
of chilling days

c

Hypothesis selected: chilling coupled with
forcing temperatures
Hypothesis selected: F* = a e (b S )

ForcSar < SeqSar, Par1Sar
Par1TT < ForcSar < SeqTT
SeqSar > Seq
Par2Sar = Par
SeqTT < SeqSar
ForcTT < ForcSar
Par1TT < Par1Sar
Par2TT > Par2Sar
SeqSar = Par1Sar
SeqTT > Par2TT
Par2Sar < Par1Sar = SeqSar
SeqTT > Par2TT > Par1TT
ForcSar < SeqSar, Par1Sar *A.h
Par1TT < ForcTT < SeqTT *B.s
SeqSar > Seq
Par2Sar > Par
SeqTT < SeqSar *A.h, O.e
no trends
Par1TT < Par1Sar
Par2TT < Par2Sar *B.s
SeqSar < Par1Sar
SeqTT < Par2TT *B.s
Par1Sar > SeqSar > Par2Sar *O.e
no trends
ForcSar/SeqSar, Par1Sar
ForcTT/SeqTT, Par1TT
ii(i)

Conclusion
number of significant R2ext values
R2ext values comparison per species

Each of the five best predictor models fitted with 9 years of
the Lyon dataset had internal validity, varying from 27 to
98%, with a mean of 77%. The external validity varied
from 2 to 97%, when it existed, i.e. in 84% of the cases
(Table 6), and had a mean of 58% when averaging over
species and models. Considering the species shared by
both localities, the best predictor models were not exactly
the same in Montpellier and in Lyon according to external
validity. The best predictor models of P. acerifolia were
still the SeqSar and Thermal Time models, plus the
Alternating model in Lyon and the Par1Sar model in
Montpellier. On the contrary, the best predictor models of
B. sempervirens, which were the Alternating, SeqSar and
Par1Sar models in Montpellier, were the SeqSar and
ForcSar models in Lyon.

with different d.f.

Cross validation of the best predictor models

with similar d.f.

Table 5 shows, for each hypothesis tested, which models
were compared and the results of their external validity
comparisons. The results can be summarized as follows. (i)
Chilling temperatures coupled with forcing temperatures
better predicted the timing of flowering than forcing temperatures alone, except for B. sempervirens. (ii) The exponential negative relationship between Sf and Sc increased
the accuracy of the models. (iii) The action of the temperatures was better supported by chilling and forcing rate
function as defined by Hänninen (1990), than by sums of
degree-days and number of chilling days. (iv) The period
during which chilling temperatures were active on bud
growth differed among species. However, chilling temperatures could be active from the onset of dormancy to the
onset of quiescence or to the onset of budburst. In contrast,
forcing temperatures were only active from the onset of
quiescence to the onset of budburst.
Considering these results, two models (SeqSar and
Par1Sar) among the eight models tested, could be kept for
further investigations to find the most accurate budburst
model for any tree species. The Thermal Time and
Alternating models could also be kept since they were the
best predictor models for P. acerifolia and B. sempervirens,
respectively; as well as the ForcSar model which with only
one parameter showed a high explained sum of squares on
external data.

R2ext comparison

Hypotheses selection

Models compared

validity for almost all the species. On the contrary, the
Par2Sar model was unable to predict the date of flowering
for some years for every species except O. europaea,
because the chilling requirements (C*) could not be fulfilled in those years.
The value of coefficient k (potential of buds to respond
to forcing temperature) used in the Par2Sar and Par2TT
models was only dependent of a critical state of chilling
(C*) and not of Km (always fitted to be zero in both models), the minimum potential of unchilled buds to respond to
forcing temperatures (Hänninen 1990; Kramer 1994b).

Table 5. For each hypothesis tested, the models compared, the comparison of the percentage of variance explained on external data (R2ext) and the result of the comparison are given
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A. glutinosa
B. verrucosa
B. sempervirens
C. betulus
C. sativa
C. avellana
P. acerifolia
S. nigra
T. baccata
U. montana

Thermal Time

Alternating

ForcSar

SeqSar

Par1Sar

0·82 *
–
0·98 ***
0·94 ***
0·75 ns
0·54 *
0·95 ***
0·78 ***
0·53 ns
0·46 *
0·88 *
0·77 **
0·88 **
0·86 ***
0·76 *
0·14 ns
0·96 ***
0·76 **
0·74 ns
–

0·82 ns
0·25 ns
0·92 *
0·97 ***
0·74 ns
–
0·89 *
0·95 ***
0·73 ns
0·38 *
0·70 ns
–
0·93 *
0·88 ***
0·76 ns
–
0·86 ns
0·03 ns
0·77 ns
0·06 ns

0·72 **
–
0·83 ***
0·86 ***
0·54 *
0·75 **
0·84 ***
0·90 ***
0·35
0·02
0·63 *
0·31
0·59 *
0·72 **
0·27
0·48 *
0·35
0·83 ***
0·58 *
0·44

0·88 *
–
0·98 ***
0·95 ***
0·84 ns
0·92 ***
0·94 *
0·88 **
0·76 ns
–
0·89 **
0·74 ***
0·92 *
0·88 ***
0·87 *
0·32 ns
0·59 ns
0·27 ns
0·76 ns
0·24 ns

0·82 ns
0·22 ns
0·97 ***
0·91 ***
0·85 ns
0·48 ns
0·93 *
0·83 ***
0·60 ns
0·02 ns
0·97 **
0·67 *
0·93 *
0·81 ***
0·87 *
0·25 ns
0·58 ns
0·40 ns
0·60 ns
0·38 ns

Table 6. Percentage of variance explained
for the Lyon dataset. At the first line:R2int, at
the second line: R2ext

Significance level as in Table 3.

Estimates
Comparison between estimates was made for the common
best predictor model in both localities, which was the
SeqSar model. The estimates of P. acerifolia were very
similar, whereas B. sempervirens estimates were different
(Table 7). Since the sets of estimates cannot be easily compared, the Montpellier estimates of both species were used
to predict their dates of flowering in Lyon to see if the predictions were similar to the predictions obtained with Lyon
estimates. In the same way, Lyon estimates were used to
predict their dates of flowering in Montpellier. Figure 1
shows the linear regression of the predicted dates against
the observed dates using both kind of estimates. The Lyon
estimates provided more accurate predictions in Lyon than
were provided by the Montpellier estimates in Montpellier:
R2 = 0·93 against 0·81 for P. acerifolia and 0·91 against
0·69 for B. sempervirens.
Concerning P. acerifolia, the regressions show that
there was no difference between estimates fitted in Lyon
and estimates fitted in Montpellier since the predictions
were similar. Moreover, the regression slope was similar
to the bisector. It should be noticed that there were about
13 d of difference between flowering in Montpellier and
flowering in Lyon for P. acerifolia, and about 10 d for B.
sempervirens. Thus, the predictions of P. acerifolia show
that the 13 d of difference are solely due to the differences
of temperatures between the two localities, situated at a
distance of 256 km. In contrast, the Montpellier estimates
of B. sempervirens did not accurately predict flowering in
Lyon and vice versa (Fig. 1). Montpellier estimates predicted flowering 20 d later on average than those observed
in Lyon, and Lyon estimates predicted flowering 20 d earlier on average than those observed in Montpellier.

However, the estimates still explain the inter-annual variability of the dates of flowering in both cases.
DISCUSSION
Models comparison
The comparison of the accuracy of the different models for
the different species shows that there is no consensus
model; i.e. no single model that accurately predicts the
dates of flowering of every species. This point was already
illustrated by the studies of Hunter & Lechowicz (1992)
and Chuine et al. (1998) and indicates that all different
possible models must be tested for each species.
Nevertheless, according to the comparison of the hypotheses performed in this study, the characteristics of the best
potential predictor models are: (i) to relate the critical state
of forcing to the state of chilling with an exponential
negative relationship; (ii) to use forcing and chilling rate
functions as defined in Hänninen (1990) rather than sums
of degree-days and chilling days to simulate temperature
action on buds development; and (iii) to consider forcing
temperatures active from the onset of quiescence and not
from the onset of dormancy. The better predictions
obtained with the logistic forcing rate function than the
degree-days had also been shown by Kramer (1994b) on
Fagus sylvatica.
The choice of the best predictor models from the fits and
tests using the Montpellier dataset seems justified since the
external validity obtained with the Lyon dataset is very
high (Table 6). The internal and external validities varied
markedly with the species considered, as in Montpellier.
Some of the species had their dates of flowering accurately
predicted by all the models. The species concerned are
© 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Plant, Cell and Environment, 22, 1–13

– 10·3
– 174
– 0·0051
– 138
– 3·4
– 151·4
– 10–8
– 136
– 10·3
– 395·9
– 0·0063
– 164
– 10·3
– 398·1
– 0·0039
– 162

700
– 1045

158

– 9·9
– 86·6
– 299·0
– 0·0131
– 8·1
– 365·4
– 0·0052
– 166
– 0·0
– 257
– 100

– 10·1
– 221·3
– 0·0218
– 102
– 11·8
– 378·4
– 0·017
– 96

Conditions for reliable fits and tests

– 7·1
– 394·6
– 0·0135
– 167
– 4·6
– 227·2
– 0·0021
– 167
– 9·1
– 274·3
– 0·0183
– 162
– 9·8
– 135·4
– 0·0035
– 128

– 6·9
– 39·4
– 80·1
– 0·0158

Par1Sar

SeqSar

Alternating

Thermal
Time

Tb, F*, C*, To, t1, a, b as defined in Tables 1 and 2. t1 = number of days from 1 September.

– 7·7
– 27·0
– 291·6
– 0·0100

7·8
584
236
– 303
– 191

– 2·15
– 296·6
– 168
– 6·8
– 38·3
– 316·5
– 0·0097
– 2·7
– 256·1
– 0·0040
– 161
– 2·9
– 352·8
– 0·0044
– 161
F*
Tb
F*
t1
Tb
C*
a
b
To
a
b
t1
To
a
b
t1
ForcSar
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especially B. verrucosa, C. betulus and P. acerifolia
(Table 6) for which the models explain about 90% of the
variance of external data, which is almost perfect considering the precision of the data. The Forc models are as accurate as the Seq and Par models and sometimes more
accurate despite the fact that they require much fewer
parameters. Their selection as best predictor models is then
justified in this instance.
The percentages of variance explained (internal validity)
of the models presented here are higher than that developed by Andersen (1991) who modelled the beginning of
the pollen season of Alnus sp., Ulmus sp. and Betula sp.
from airborne pollen data (0·83 against 0·61 for Ulmus and
0·98 against 0·83 for Betula for the best models) except for
Alnus (0·88 against 0·99). Andersen’s models took chilling
and forcing temperatures into account but the forcing and
chilling rate functions were totally different from ours. In
addition every parameter was fixed in his study which
make a more precise comparison impossible.

298

14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
Model

Table 7. Estimates of the best predictor models, fitted with the Montpellier or the Lyon dataset (16 years). (1) A. glutinosa (2) B. verrucosa (3) B. sempervirens (Lyon) (4) B. sempervirens
(Montpellier) (5) C. betulus (6) C. sativa (7) C. avellana (8) P. acerifolia (Lyon),(9) P. acerifolia (Montpellier) (10) O. europaea (11) S. nigra (12) T. baccata (13) U. montana (14) U. minor
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The first condition, after the use of adequate optimization
algorithms to fit the models, is to fit models with data of the
same locality. Phenology, as a component of the reproductive success, and also the survival of individual trees, are
subject to climate-dependent selective pressures. It can
therefore be expected that the different populations of a
single species are adapted to local climatic conditions if
these selection pressures are high compared to gene flow.
Local adaptation of tree phenology has never been demonstated clearly although many experiments and especially
transfer experiments have been made for that purpose
(Perry & Wang 1960; Kuser & Ching 1980; Billington &
Pelham 1991; Beuker 1994; Ducousso et al. 1996; Falusi &
Calamassi 1996; Li et al. 1997a,b) but those experiments
have shown that populations of some species were differentiated for their phenology. Although, biological significance
cannot be given yet to budburst models parameters, it is
very probable that some of them, and in particular the base
temperature and the optimal temperature of chilling, can be
considered as effective thermal thresholds being under
genetic control. As a consequence, if the different populations of a species are differentiated for their phenology, we
expect that the estimates will be different from one region
to another. Hence the use of data from different populations
may lead to wrong model estimates.
A second condition pertains to the choice of the data to
fit and test the models. Two datasets from the same locality
are needed (or from two localities in similar climate).
Valuable tests of external validity should be made with at
least as many years as those used to fit the models. In addition, phenological events observed in a population are heterogeneous, which seem to indicate that two individuals of
the same population may have a different genetic base to
their phenology and thus, that their estimates could be
different. In a global change context, where the aim is the
phenology modelling of species or populations, data
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Figure 1. Predictions of the dates of flowering of P. acerifolia and B. sempervirens by the SeqSar model in Montpellier and in Lyon. Equation
of the linear regression of the observed dates against the predicted dates and the R2 of these regressions are given. Square symbols correspond
to the predictions made with the estimates fitted in the locality observed (for example Montpellier) and diamond symbols correspond to the
predictions made with the estimates fitted in the other locality (for example Lyon). The dotted slope represents the bisector.

concerning only some individual trees would probably
lead to meaningless estimates. Thus, two long time series
of data concerning many tree individuals of a population at
a single locality are ideally needed to find the reliable predictor models and their estimates.
Estimates significance
Although budburst models are empirical models, the biological significance cannot be given to the estimates, primarily because of the dependence between some of the
parameters. This dependence implies that different value
sets can be equivalent. This is the case for the To, a and b
parameters. To determines the state of chilling, and a and
b determine the state of forcing (F*) needed to flower. In
a single place, F* does not vary a lot from one year to
another, as the accurate results obtained with the Thermal
Time and Forc models show. Due to the mathematical
relationship between To, a and b, similar states of forcing
can be obtained with different set of (To, a, b) values
(Fig. 2). Thus, there is not enough constraint on these
parameters if they are fitted in a single place to provide

reliable independent estimates. But we can expect that
using populations of different origins, there should be
scope for an estimation of the (To, a, b) parameter set
since the range of C* and F* is expanded. We would like
to underline that the (a, b) estimates obtained for C. avellana and B. verrucosa are similar to those measured
experimentally by Murray et al. (1989) for both of these
species and show that they pertain actually to the third
group defined by Murray et al. (1989). This correspondence provides us with confidence in the estimation of
those parameters which is difficult due to the dependence
upon other parameters such as the critical state of chilling
and the base temperatures.
The range of the To parameter is [–3·4 °C to 10·4 °C].
This range has been defined by experiments in both
boreal and temperate climate (Sarvas 1974). As
Montpellier and Lyon are in south of France in a
Mediterraneen and temperate climate it could be suggested that this range is not adequate if the populations
do not respond to the same temperature from the north to
the south of Europe. In addition, some species show very
high (C. avellana, P. acerifolia, A. glutinosa, U. minor)
© 1999 Blackwell Science Ltd, Plant, Cell and Environment, 22, 1–13
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Figure 2. Relationship between C* and F*. F* = a e (b × C*).
eqn 1: a = 1000, b = –0·02. eqn 2: a = 2000, b = –0·035. The
quadrant shows the small differences between F*1 and F*2 in the
range C* = 35 to 55. This magnitude correspond to the magnitude
of C* observed in Montpellier during the period 1974–92.

or very low (B. verrucosa, U. minor) To values which
suggest that this range was underestimated. However, if
the range is expanded to [–5 °C to 15 °C], some To
estimates reach the boundaries of the range but the internal and external validities remain approximately constant or decrease (Table 8). Thus, it seems that for some
species the rate of chilling is independent of the temperature as has already been shown by Kramer (1994b) for F.
sylvatica. If To estimates do not correspond to the
optimal temperature of chilling but are the results of
mathematical relationship between To, a and b, then any
range could be used for To as the results obtained for P.
acerifolia and U. minor suggest. This result is also
consistent with the fact that for these species models of
the Thermal Time type (TT, Forc) are almost as accurate
as the others. However, it seems that mixed models
(chilling and forcing) make better predictions than the
TT or Forc types models suggesting that the duration of
the chilling (and not its intensity) is involved.
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assumed to suppress or decrease the effects of the chilling
temperatures.
Platanus acerifolia estimates fitted in a locality accurately predict the dates of flowering in another locality
with different climate conditions whereas B. sempervirens
estimates do not. This result suggests the existence of a
local adaptation of the timing of flowering to local climate
for B. sempervirens, or at least a differentiation between
the different populations, and not for P. acerifolia.
As previously explained, P. acerifolia trees should be
genetically more similar than natural tree populations usually are since it is a planted tree, propagated only by cuttings in nurseries, and created by hybridization between a
P. occidentalis individual and P. orientalis individual. This
could explain the high similarity between P. acerifolia estimates fitted in localities distant by 256 km. On the contrary, populations of B. sempervirens are natural, and if the
model parameters actually represent the genetic component of phenology, the differences observed between the
estimates of the SeqSar model in Lyon and Montpellier
suggest strongly that both populations are differentiated for
the timing of flowering. Those results indicates that this
approach can be useful for studying the local adaptation of
phenology of natural populations of widespread tree
species. In particular, P. acerifolia can be used as a control
since the genetic differences between individuals are supposed to be much lower than for other natural tree populations. Such an approach may in particular help to explain
the numerous clinal trends observed for the response of
phenology to climate.
Accurate budburst models that are able to predict internal data as well as external data are now available. It
would, however, be worthwhile to test these models with
other kinds of phenological data, especially data based on
observations of natural populations. We expect that with
adequate data such models could help in the study of local
adaptation of phenology to climate, which can now be
taken into account to obtain reliable predictions under
future climatic scenarios.

Estimate comparisons
The Lyon dataset is more appropriate to fit models taking
into account chilling temperatures. This is probably due to
the fact that winter chilling is usually interrupted by
warmer events in Montpellier; effects which are not
accounted for in the models. These warm events are
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